
New Mono-material PET 
Delaminating Bottle !
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PET bottle with a multi-layer airless structure where the 
inner layer collapses as the formula is dispensed. 
This system results in superior evacuation compared to 
conventional bottles, even with high-viscosity products. 
The inner layer also prevents contact with air, keeping 
the contents fresher for longer. 

S-PMP-280D Accessories : ( From the left ) PD-P1024AAII Z / PD-P0524BB Z / P-27 Cap
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New Mono-material PET Delaminating Bottle !

Material : outer layer = PET  /  inner layer = PET
Molding method : ISB*1

S-PMP-280D

Accessories

 PMPIS Series

Delamination system

※PET bottle series with common design

The delamination system is a multi-layer structure where the inner layer collapses as the contents are dispensed.
This structure means that contents can be dispensed to the last even with high-viscosity formula.

PMPIS-300 PMPIS-500 PMPIS-500Ⅲ PMPIS-600ⅢPMPIS-150ⅡAPMPIS-100ⅡA

PD-P0524BB ZPD-P1024AAIIZ P-27 Cap

*1 molding method : ISB stands for “ injection stretch blow molding ”

Mono-material airless 
system with high-end 
appeal of PET

PMPIS-500Ⅱ PMPIS-400Ⅲ

S-PMP-280D

φ66

High-evacuation

Less residual quantity
compared to

conventional bottles

Prevents Oxidation

Airless structure
prevents contents coming
into contact with air

High-viscosity Pump 

Dispenses both
high and low viscosity
formula with ease

24/410 ( P ) 33/410 ( Y ) 33/410 ( Y ) 33/410 ( Y )24/410 ( P )

〈layer structure〉
(cross section)

Outer layer：PET

Inner layer：PET

The gloss of the PET material creates a sense 
of luxury. Both the outer and inner layers are 
made of the same material, making it easy to 
dispose of and recycle after use.


